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After the 2nd edition of “The 

Oriental” published in 2006, I was very 

keen and anxious to make it a regular one. 

For I got many encouraging complements 

from the parents and local people of 

Mardan. I wish that the Principal and 

editorial staff should start it on the regular 

basis, and I am very happy that the 

students are deeply interested in this sort 

of creative activities to learn the skill of 

writing their thoughts and feelings. I hope 

that our efforts towards the creative 

activities will bear fruitful results.

Director Message

I know that the students are bound to text 

books and always suffer from exam phobia. Besides 

text books other books nourish the curiosity and 

interest  of the students in extra curricular books 

which increase the knowledge and hopes of the 

students. I therefore like to say that if a student is not 

a good reader he can never be a good writer.
Through This Magazine, our students will 

learn a lot to read and write. I hope the next edition 

will be richer and more informative. I pray may God 

enrich our youth with new ideas and good thoughts. 

Principal Message

      It was a day of cheers and merriments. All the students were very delighted to 
leave for Islamabad. It was of course an extra ordinary journey because all friends 
were gathered to celebrate the travel. The glimpses of happiness were visible on 
their faces. The journey was started at 7am, and the first destination was Taxila's 
Museum and remains. Both the sites attracted the student's interest as they reached 
there. The Taxila Museum and Dharmarajeka made the students and teachers to go 
back in time. The students were astonished to see the skill of men who lived some 
6000 years ago on this earth. Next destination was the Faisal Mosque Islamabad. 
The extraordinary architecture of the historic Mosque absolutely amazed all. Then 
the students visited the newly erected monument near Shakar Parhian. It was a 
cheerful day full of adventure and information. 

This poem is for you my mother
Like you, i can’t find any where

Kind gentle and nice
I follow your every advice
I cannot ever thank you
For things that you do

You forget your surround pain
Just to make me gain and gain
My life  fully depends on you

May God’s love shower on you

Haris Jehan
Class 10th (white)

Nishat Khan
Principal OPS
Nishat Khan

Principal OPS
Shahid Nawab
Director OPS

Shahid Nawab
Director OPS
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Connecting Classrooms Project
Connecting Classrooms is a project organized by the British Council, which 
enables teachers and students to understand each other's culture and 
society. Its main purpose is to train the teachers and students to cooperate 
with each other in the field of education. Its motto is to prepare the people to 
work more effectively for a useful life. Oriental Public School is also a 
member of the cluster formed by this project for Mardan district. The other 
four institutions are G.H.S.S Baghdada, GCMS for Boys Bank Road 
Mardan, GGCMS Canal road Mardan and Jamia Qadria Mardan. 
In Kirkelees (UK) the three schools are Morend Technology College, Healy 
Junior Infant and Nursery School and Westborough High School. These 
Eight institutions work together for this project. Last year a leadership 
conference was arranged in Naughtingem (UK). Principal of our school (Mr. 
Nishat Khan) also participated in this conference. He spent about 6 days in 
UK and visited prominent schools and participated in many educational 
conferences and seminars. 

th stThis year from 26  September to 1  October Principal Mr.Nishat Khan again 
visited the cluster schools in United Kingdom to learn more about the 
education system, the activities of the students and teachers. The Principal 
exchanged his views and ideas with the students and their teacher as well. 
It is hoped that in the coming year the link of Pakistani students and 
teachers will be more strengthened with their counterparts in England.  

Principal OPS during leadership conferencePrincipal OPS during leadership conference UK Students in Their Class Room.UK Students in Their Class Room.

With Olga Stanojlovic Director Schools British Council With Olga Stanojlovic Director Schools British Council With Professor Amartya Sen Nobel memorial Prize winner With Professor Amartya Sen Nobel memorial Prize winner 

Mr. Nishat Khan (Principal OPS), Mr. Qaisar Alam (Additional Secretory Education K.P.K), 
Mr. Ijaz Khalil (Project Manager British Council), Mr. Abdul Haq (Principal GHSS Baghdada Mardan) 

Mr. Muhammad Jamil (Principal GHS No.3 Abbot Abad)

Mr. Nishat Khan (Principal OPS), Mr. Qaisar Alam (Additional Secretory Education K.P.K), 
Mr. Ijaz Khalil (Project Manager British Council), Mr. Abdul Haq (Principal GHSS Baghdada Mardan) 

Mr. Muhammad Jamil (Principal GHS No.3 Abbot Abad)

Mr. Nishat Khan (Principal OPS),with UK students in class room. 

1). Thing do not change, we change

 (Thoreau)

2). The child is the father of man.

(Wordsworth)

3). Beware the fury of patient man.

(Dryden)

4). Great talker are never great doers.

(Middle-len)

5). Time is money invest it properly.

(Napoleon)

6). They never fail who died in a great 
cause.

7). If you want to succeed never think 
of failure.

8). Nothing is good or bad but our 
thinking made it so.

9). The shame is in the crime, not in the 
punishment.

10).One who discloses one’s secret, 
put oneself in danger.    

(Hazrat Ali “R”)

11).Lead your life like a candle which 
burns itself to light others.

12).The word impossible is not in my 
dictionary. (Napoleon)

13).Face is not always necessarily the 
idea of mind. (Pope)

14).One who can’t control himself, can 
never control others. (Plato)

15).When you go to buy, use your eyes, 
not your ears.

   Yaseen Umrad

Class 9th (Green)
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Words of WisdomWords of WisdomWords of Wisdom

! Laws are like spider’s webs, 
made to catch the weak and 
let the strong escape.

! Polit ics is nothing but 
publicity and Complicity.

! Don’t grow thorns to injure 
someone, you might tread 
the same path.

! If you can smile well, you can 
have nice friends.

! Hypocrisy means crisis in the 
happy life. 

Mashal Riaz
10th Purple 



  

Fruits DayFruits Day

Sports day is the most amusing event which is 
regularly held in the school. All the teachers and 
students participate with great zeal and interest. 
The whole day is spent with thrill and discipline. 
Different groups of students have their own 
specific areas and spots to play the games of their 
choice. Then a cricket match is arranged among 
the teams. This is really a sensational occasion for 
the fans of cricket, the close friends and old class 
fellows, contend like Indian and Pakistani 
cricketers. The bowling is done with the spirit of 
shell throwing and the batting is done with the 
sense of flogging. The sports day is a long awaited 
event when all senior and junior students enjoy 
the occasion to show their skill and feat. 

SPORTS DAYSPORTS DAY

Friend in Different Language Friend in Different Language Friend in Different Language Friend in Different Language 

Persian
German
Hebrew
French
Pashto
Hindi

Pakistani
Nepalese

Dost
Freurd
Charer

Ami
Malgare

Mitra
Jiggar
Saathi

Waqas Ahmad
7th “White”
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  Romaisa Latif

Class 6th (Green)

1). The cream was invented in 1620.

2). In America 12 cars are made in 1          
minute.

3). The word “Lolly Pop” was first 
invented in 1792.

4). The country where perfumes are 
mostly used is “Russia”.

5). The Holy Quran has been 
translated  in 103 languages.

6). One day of moon is equal to four 
days of earth.

7). The first zoo of the world was 
made in 1793 in France.

8). Vitamin “C” was first introduced in 
1885. It was called “Useful tonic 
for brain.

   Romaisa Latif

Class 6th (Green)

 

A man saw a little poor boy looking 
at his expensive car. He took the boy for a 
ride. The boy said “Your car is so 
marvellous, How much it costs?” 

The man said “I don’t know, my 
friend has gifted me”.

Boy: “Wow! So nice of him. 
Man: “I know what you are 

thinking?. You also want to have a car 
like this.....”

Boy: “No! I want to be a friend like 
him.

Moral: Always think higher than 
the people’s expectations.

   Yaseen Umrad

Class 9th (Green
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Fantastic Quotes

Þ If opportunity does not knock, 
build a door.
Always remember you are unique, 
just like any one.
Time is great teachers but infortune 
fly it kills all its pupils.

  
Irshad

Class 9th (Purple)
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Is It True???
We 

think our fathers 
fool as wise we grow;

Our  wiser sons will no 
doubt think us so...

Hafiz
 Zafarullah

Hafiz
 Zafarullah

Is It True???Is It True???

Students DayStudents DayStudents Day
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Here comes thee again,

After the continuous rains,

Making one sad,

The other depressed,

Why God made it like that?

I sit and ponder,

And then I wonder,

What would it be like

To Ask,

The stricken leaf,

The stricken branch,

The battered three,

But alas,

Nobody knows,

Noboby cares!

Class 9th (Green)

By SalmaBy Salma

Class 9th (Green)

My PakistanMy Pakistan

Smile shows friendship

Smile makes new friends

Smile makes your day good

Smile looks better than frown

Smile puts others at ease

Smile leaves a favourable 
impression

Smile could be that start of 

A lifetime relationship!

So dear friends

Keep smiling

th
8  Green

Seema khanSeema khan
th

8  Green

1). The First Lady Vice Chanceller 
of Pakistan was Dr. Kaneez Fatima.

2). The first lady prime minister of 
Pakistan was Benazir Butto.

3). The first lady squash champion 
o f  P a k i s t a n  w a s  N a b e e l a  
Nadeem.

4). The first lady pilot of Pakistan 
was Shakira Khanum.

5). The first lady governor of 
Pakistan was Begum Rana 

Liaqat Ali.

6). The first lady engineer of 
Pakistan was Miss Asifa.

7). The first lady of Pakistan who 
got PHD degree from London 
University was Shaista Ikram 
Ullah.     (Jawad Khan 7th White)(Jawad Khan 7th White)

First Lady in PakistanFirst Lady in Pakistan

 
  ·    Pakhtoon has 6000 years      
        old history.
· Pakhton, is the only nation 

who accepted Islam as a 
whole.

· All Pakhtoons are Muslims.
· This is the unique quality 

which no other nation has.
st

· Pakhtoon is the 1  who took 
Quraan to the space.

· Pakhtoon loves fighting but 
hates to be a soldier.

· Pakhtoon is kind, loving 
and gentle but hates to 
show it.
“Proud to be Pakhtoon” We 
are not Terrorists” 

Hina khan
th9  Green

Hina khan
9  Greenth

SOME WORDS 
ABOUT 

PAKHTOON

SOME WORDS 
ABOUT 

PAKHTOON
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PAKHTOON

SOME WORDS 
ABOUT 

PAKHTOON

A Good FriendA Good Friend

Rehana Zafar
th8  Green

Amazing Joke

Romasia LatifRomasia Latif
th

6  Green
th

6  Green
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World’s Tallest Man Sweet Words

Yasir Arfat
th8  Blue

TEST YOUR  I.QTEST YOUR  I.Q
1.Which alphabet is a question?
2.Which alphabet is a fly?
3.Which alphabet is a tool?
4.Which alphabet is a part of our face?
5.Which alphabet is a geometry box?
6.Which alphabet is a vegetable?
7.Which alphabet is a source of salt?
8.Which alphabet is a drink?

Answers:Answers:

5.D 6.P 7.C 8.T
Rida khan

8th (Green)
Rida khan

8th (Green)

Robert Wadlow compared to his father, Harold 
Franklin Wadlow (±1.82m) 

Born : February 22, 1918(1918-02-22)
Alton, Illinois,
United States 

Died : July 15, 1940 (aged 22)
Manistee, Michigan,
United States  

Height 8 ft 11.1 in (2.72 m) 
Weight   490 lb (220 kg) 
Known for: Tallest verified human being 
Parents : Harold Franklin Wadlow

Addie Johnson 
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Robert Pershing Wadlow (February 22, 
1918 – July 15, 1940) was a man who is the 
tallest person in history for whom there is 
irrefutable evidence. Wadlow is sometimes 
known as the Alton Giant or Giant of 
Illinois because of his upbringing in Alton, 
Illinois.

Wadlow reached 8 ft 11.1 in (2.72 m) [2][3] in 
height and weighed 485 lb (220 kg) at his 
death at age 22. His great size and his 
continued growth in adulthood was due to 
hypertrophy of his pituitary gland which 
results in an abnormally high level of human 
growth hormone. He showed no indication of 
an end to his growth even at the time of his 
death.

Nazish

8th Green

Nazish

8th Green

Nazish

8th Green
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Blessing of Seven

1. 7 colours make Rainbow.
2. 7 Sur make Music.
3. 7 Days make a Week.
4. 7 Rivers make a Sea.
5. 7 Letters make Friends.
6. 7 Skies make a Universe.
7. 7 Wonders make history.

Taseer Khan
9th Blue

Taseer Khan
9th Blue

      1.   Life is written with L means I    
should learn.

2. Books are full of knowledge I 
should love them.

3. Friends are my supporters I should 
respect them.

4. Teachers make me wise and 
intelligent I should follow them.

5. School building protects all that 
mentioned above I should decorate 
it. 
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it. 

My one day in the 
school teaches me

Muhammad Bilal
9th White

Muhammad Bilal
9th White
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